[Study of the structure of amplifying sequence of Streptomyces antibioticus].
A low productive laboratory strain of S. antibioticus and a strain with an increased productivity of oleandomycin derived from it were studied comparatively with using restriction analysis and blotting hybridization. Amplification, site specific integration and segregation of the DNA sequence 32.0 kb in size were detected in the strains. The chromosomes of the laboratory strain contained one copy of the amplifying sequence AUD. After uniting of the end sequences AUD appeared to be capable of segregating from the chromosomes and its one copy per five genomes was present in the form of an extrachromosomal genetic element eSA1. The genome of the strain with increased productivity of oleandomycin contained in its chromosomes sequence ADS-Sa1 amplified to 150 copies and the eSA1 extrachromosomal genetic element in the form of mono-, di- and trimeric structures in the quantity of approximately one copy per genome. The BamHIB fragment of the eSA1 DNA 4 kb in size was identified. The fragment was able to participate in segregation or integration of eSA1 from or into the chromosomes since its subfragments were flanking AUD and ADS-SA1 in the chromosomes. The BamHIB fragment was hybridizing with a number of fragments of the chromosomal DNA of S. antibioticus, S. erythraeus. S. lividans and other strains of streptomycetes. It probably contained an IS-like element or a dispersed genetic element of another class. The DNA sequence of the eSA1 genetic element contained regions homologous to the sequence of the Erm E gene in S. erythraeus NRRL 2338.